In order to manufacture high quality microproducts, the precision control of injected plastic melt in the injection chamber during a microinjection process requires real-time tracking of the melt pressure when the melt passes through the nozzle. A novel type of adaptive Kalman filter algorithm based on F-distribution is proposed in this paper. This adaptive Kalman filter can switch the system between the steady state and transient state by comparing the differences of input data in F-distribution. By resetting the Kalman gain and other relevant parameters, the adaptive function guarantees the convergence of the filtered signal during the tracking process and tracks the moments which sudden changes occur in the pressure signature. The simulation experiment results show that the method can reduce the effect of measurement noise more quickly and effectively. The method is proven to be effective for microinjection molding applications.
Introduction
Target tracking, which is considered to be a problem caused by the uncertainty of the target's acceleration, has been studied in the field of state estimation for decades. In micro injection molding, the tracking of the target's acceleration is very important for shot volume control. The micro injection molding process heats plastic granules to melting point and then injects a precise amount at high pressure through a nozzle into a mold. Micro injection has many merits and is one of the most cost effective methods in the mass production of components. It has a stable quality and good dimensional accuracy down to a micrometer. Due to the high sensitivity of the microstructures, a very precise volume of plastic melt is required. In order to achieve high precision volume control, a micro injection machine has been developed in our lab, a sketch of which is shown in Figure 1 . The injection unit has a nozzle at its end that connects to the mold, and the plunger can push the molten plastic which passes through the nozzle into the mold. A pressure sensor is mounted in the injection unit for monitoring the micro injection process and promoting the precision of the volume control.
Since the electromagnetic noise severely hinders recognition of the pressure (sharp increment) signature in the micro injection process, a pressure signal process is required. The Kalman filter has been widely used as a tracking filter to estimate the position, the velocity, and the acceleration of a target. Most digital tracking filters are based on the Kalman filter equations, where the process noise and the measurement noise are presumed white. In the most simple models, target accelerations or acceleration increments are regarded as white noise, as is done to obtain the well-known -(-) filters. These basic discrete-time filters have properties suitable for many applications [1] . The least-mean-square (LMS) algorithm and the recursive least-squares (RLS) algorithms have established themselves as the principal tools for linear adaptive filtering. Lopes and Gerald used the LMS algorithm to get the faster convergence and a much higher noise immunity when the reference signal vector norm takes on a low value [2] , while Barnawi to get much less convergence time [3] . Rosendo Macías and Expósito presented a method for self-tuning of the model error covariance to overcome the sudden changes of the input signal, so that they could properly track signal fluctuations in digital protection applications [4] . In the similar field, Hu et al. [5] developed the new adaptive Kalman algorithm which has a good robustness and can handle the sudden changes of vehicle motion and measurement errors. Lee et al. [6] proposed the interacting multiple model algorithm using intelligent input estimation for maneuvering target tracking. Anilkumar et al. utilized the constant Kalman gains for an efficient online prediction of the reentry time of space objects [7] . J.-Y. Kim and T.-Y. Kim proposed the dynamic Kalman filter which robustly tracks a ball in the dynamic condition by controlling the velocity of the state vector [8] . Based on the ARMA innovation model and Lyapunov equations, Deng et al. [9] presented an approach to handle the information fusion filtering, prediction, and smoothing problems for the state and signal. Ding et al. [10] and Geng and Wang [11] proposed the adaptive Kalman methods to tune the Q matrix to the optimal magnitude automatically. Geng and Wang [11] used the statistical method of Chi-square test to evaluate the filter residuals. Concluding the above methods, the recursive algorithm based on analysis, as given by the Kalman filter, is a good way to detect abrupt changes (transients) of harmonic parameters. Micro injection molding is a fast procedure, but it needs a real-time tracking filter to deal with the abrupt changes during the procedure. From the above methods, in order to deal with the abrupt changes, we consider that developing an adaptive Kalman filter to track the micro injection molding procedure is suitable. The method is easy and robust.
This research proposes a novel adaptive Kalman filter that tracks the pressure signature's sudden change around the nozzle during the micro injection molding process. Simulation results show that this new method accurately tracks the pressure signal profile in high and low speed injection and that its processed pressure signature is consistent with design standards.
Methods of Signature Filtering

Problems.
During the micro injection procedure, the injection volume control is of great importance. The control method needs correct and real-time signals. The signals are always acquired by a pressure sensor and processed by a tracking filter. The micro injection procedure is divided into two stages: uniform injection and deceleration injection. Before the plastic melt reaches the nozzle position, the ascending plunger pushes the molten melt at a uniform speed. This is the preinjection stage. When the plastic melt front passes the nozzle, the pressure sensor will catch the melt arrival signal. Then the signal should be transferred to the computer and processed by the real filter. Based on the filtered signal, the melt's arrival instant should be ascertained. The shooting controller will then adjust the shooting parameters and feedback to the linear motor. The plunger first maintains its travelling speed for a finite instant, then gradually slows down to zero. That is the injection stage.
During the micro injection procedure, the signal generated by the plastic melt passing through the nozzle is called the pressure signature. If a tracking filter is not used to deal with the pressure signature, the electromagnetic noise in the pressure signature may cause an error of judgment on the micro injection control unit, which means that the injection volume may be less or more than the volume needed. This may cause insufficient and excessive shootings. Figure 2 and Figure 3 show insufficient and excessive shootings during the micro injection molding procedure, without a real-time tracking filter.
Kalman Filter Process.
The Kalman filter is a set of mathematical equations that provide an efficient computational (recursive) solution to the discrete data linear filtering problem [12] . The Kalman filter addresses the general problem of trying to estimate the state ∈ of a discrete-time controlled process that is governed by the linear stochastic difference equation:
with a measurement ∈ ; that is,
where is the control input. is the × matrix that relates the state at the previous time step to the current step. is the × 1 matrix that relates the control input. is the × matrix that relates the state. The random variables and V represent the process and measurement noise, respectively.
The final estimation algorithm is the predictor corrector for solving numerical problems. The discrete Kalman filter time update equations are the following.
(1) Project the state ahead:
Advances in Mechanical Engineering (2) project the error covariance ahead:
The discrete Kalman filter measurement updates equations:
(1) compute the Kalman gain:
(2) update estimate with measurement:
(3) update the error covariance:
where is the process noise covariance and the elementary matrix, is the measurement noise covariance,̂− is the a priori state estimate,̂is the a posteriori state estimate, − is the a priori estimate error covariance, is the a posteriori estimate error covariance, is the Kalman gain, is the measurement error covariance, and is the × matrix that relates the state to the measurement.
After each time and measurement update, the process is repeated with the previous a posteriori estimates used to project or predict the new a priori estimates. This recursive nature will timely adjust itself and track the varying signature acquired. It is also easy to use mathematical induction to prove the correctness of the algorithm [13] .
Adaptive Kalman Filter Based on -Distribution.
Although the Kalman filter provides a dynamic and precise parameter estimation of the injection process, it often suffers from a problem known as "filter dropping off. " That is, if the parameters to be estimated have not been changed for a long time, the filter parameters (Kalman gain , internal error covariance matrix ) have a very small stationary value, and the filter becomes insensitive to abrupt changes of state variables. Thus, in the case of the estimation of dynamic variations of signature components, the standard Kalman filter loses the ability to match these changes quickly. A previous study [14] of the adaptive Kalman filter focused on the -distribution to distinguish the two different models for steady-state and transient-state estimations. However, due to its poor robustness, the Kalman filter based on thedistribution can be only used in low speed and low noise injection molding environments because it is not able to track the pressure signature and causes mistakes at higher injection velocities. For a wider application of injection molding requirements, the adaptive Kalman filter based on -distribution is proposed. A hypothesis-testing procedure for the equality of two variances is based on the following procedure. Let { 11 , 12 , . . . , 1 } be a random sample from a normal population with variance 2 1 , and then let { 21 , 21 , . . . , 2 } be a random sample from a second normal population with variance 
where the -distribution has − 1 degrees of freedom at the numerator and − 1 degrees of freedom at the denominator. The steps are as follows. Firstly get pressure data from the recent pressure signature, assuming the data group as { 1 , 2 , . . . , } and the variance of the data group is . Secondly, erase the first data 1 and add the current data +1 at the next sample time, so the current data group becomes { 2 , 3 , . . . , +1 } and the variance of the data group is .
The null hypothesis 0 : 2 = 2 , alternative hypothesis the current pressure signature is in the steady state, and the traditional Kalman process from (3) to (7) can be used to filter the pressure signals. If the value of is out of the significance of = 5%, it means that the current pressure signature is in the transient state; then from (2) we get
where V is the filter error and the input resets as zero; thus, V is equal to . At this time, the value of in (7) is becoming smaller because of the long time steady-state estimation, so a larger value of is required to increase the Kalman gain for transient-state estimation. The neŵin (6) from the changed is best fit for the transient-state estimation. Meanwhile, as the value of the noise in (4) is becoming smaller and will not fit the transient situation, the model sets a lower value for it. When the transient estimation is coming, the will be reset as
where is the order for the model and is the identity matrix [4] . So the adaptive Kalman filter consists of steady and transient estimations by using the -distribution judgment, where the steady estimation performs the traditional Kalman filter, and the transient estimation performs parameter resets and the traditional Kalman filter. The computational sequence for the adaptive Kalman filter is shown in Figure 4 . For an adaptive Kalman filter, when → ∞ and → 0, the filter is divergent with an increasing value. We can prove that is always greater than zero and the stability of the adaptive Kalman filter. During micro injection, if the null hypothesis is accepted, it means that the melt front has not yet reached the nozzle and the system is assumed to be in a steady state ensuring to be 0. Likewise, if the null hypothesis is rejected, it means that the plastic melt front reaches the nozzle and the system is assumed to be in a transient state and resets to a set of initial conditions. Suppose when → ∞, → 0, from (2), we can get
Because and are not zero, = 0:
This clearly contradicts the conclusion of = 0. So > 0, and the filter is not divergent. The adaptive Kalman filter based on -distribution can track real-time signal and perfectly overcome the "filter dropping off " problem. Compared with the Kalman filter, the robustness of the adaptive Kalman filter based on -distribution makes it suitable for many more injection molding purposes. In view of the above, this adaptive Kalman filter based on -distribution uses the statistical methods to adjust the system's state. The model will be replaced if the system's state is changed from steady to transient. It avoids the search time of the optimal in original Kalman filter, so it meets the real time needs in micro injection molding procedure. 
Advances in Mechanical Engineering
Simulation Comparison
To realize accurate injection volume control of plastic melt during micro injection, the effective detection of the moment for the arrival of the plastic melt front at the injection nozzle is necessary. The plastic PMMA (MF-001) is selected for the pressure signature tracking in our micro injection experiments. The temperature of the injection part is 240 ∘ C. The diameter of the nozzle is 2.0 mm and made of stainless steel. Due to the high injection velocity associated with the micro injection machine, the pressure sensor responsible for monitoring the nozzle pressure requires a high sensitivity and frequency response. A piezoelectric melt pressure sensor manufactured by Kistler is employed and is mounted beneath the nozzle (Kistler 6171BA, range = 0 to 2000 bar). The plastic melt generates the pressure signature during its passage through the nozzle (Figure 1 ). Before the plastic melt reaches the tapered nozzle, the pressure change recorded by the pressure sensor would be minor. Yet, when the plastic melt flows through the narrowed opening at a constant volume flow rate (depends on the traveling speed of the plunger), the developed pressure causes the signal to undergo a sudden rise and maintains its maximum level for a finite instant; then the signature performs a rapid decline as the plunger stops at its end position. The purpose of the current study is to investigate the role of the difference in filtering the pressure signatures between the traditional Kalman filter and adaptive Kalman filter based on -distribution. Different injection In Figure 5 the injection velocity is 50 mm/s, the signature width is 342 ms, the signature peak height is 125 mV, and the injection volume is 0.12 cc. In Figure 6 the injection velocity is 475 mm/s, the original signature width is 60 ms, the signature peak height is 624 mV, and the injection volume is also 0.12 cc. Figures 5(a) and 6(a) show the experimental pressure signatures without filter. We can see the signatures have severe electromagnetic noise; this may affect the judgment of the start and end points during the micro injection procedure. 
Advances in Mechanical Engineering
Experiments
The injection volume control needs to get the precise signature width to confirm when the injection process starts and finishes. From the former simulation results, the adaptive Kalman filter based on -distribution meets this demand.
Then the experiments should be carried out to verify if the adaptive Kalman filter based on -distribution is suitable for tracking the pressure signature during micro injection molding process. Figure 7 shows the signal process flow chart for the micro injection molding procedure. The controller and the estimator are called the control part. The pressure signal filter is called the pressure feedback. The control part uses the pressure feedback and the speed feedback to adjust the travelling speed of the plunger. So it is very important to get the correct and real-time pressure signatures from the digital filter.
A series of experiments is conducted to study the effects of plastic material when using the adaptive Kalman filter based on -distribution. The rejection criterion is chosen as 5% by analyzing the experiments' results. The injection assembly and the assembly of the micro injection molding machine are shown in Figures 8(a) and 8(b) . The pressure sensor is the Kistler 6171BA (range = 0 to 2000 bar). The sensor is in turn connected to a charge amplifier (Kistler 5039A, range = 0 to 20,000 pC), which converts the charge generated by the sensor to a voltage that represents the measured pressure. The oscilloscope is Tektronix TDS 3014B and the control theory is proportional-integral-derivative (PID) control.
In the injection experiments we have recorded the original and the filtered pressure signatures. different injection velocities by using different plastics. The plastic POM (Delrin 900P) is used in Figures 9 and 10 . The plastic PMMA (MF-001) is used in Figure 11 . In Figure 9 , the injection velocity is 15 mm/s, and the injection volume is 0.32 cc. Figure 9 (a) shows that the original signature width is 3350 ms and the signature peak height is 445 mV. Figure 9 (b) shows the filtered signature width as being 3356 ms with a signature peak height of 443 mV. In Figure 10 , the injection velocity is 150 mm/s and the injection volume is 0.45 cc. Figure 10 (a) depicts the original signature width as 486 ms and the signature peak height as 710 mV. Figure 10(b) shows that the filtered signature width is 488 ms and the signature peak height is 708 mV. In Figure 11 , the injection velocity is 150 mm/s and the injection volume is 0.45 cc. Figure 11(a) depicts the original signature width as 477 ms and the signature peak height as 753 mV. Figure 11 (b) shows that the filtered signature width is 480 ms and the signature peak height is 768 mV. From the datum it can be seen that the rising edges of the pressure signatures are captured perfectly and the delay times are very short. The changes of peak height between the original and filtered signatures are tiny in Figures 9 and 10 , but the change is larger in Figure 11 . However, the signature width change between Figures 11(a) and 11(b) is still tiny. So it will not affect the injection volume control. In view of the above, the experimental and simulation results are consistent; no matter how the injection velocity changes, the filtered pressure signatures are always stable and reliable. It is good for the accuracy control of the micro injection molding process. Also, the filter can effectively eliminate the high frequency electromagnetic noise in the pressure transducer signal. To further test the accuracy and micro injection performance of the new filter, a microgear is produced by the micro injection molding machine. The plastic material used in the experiment is POM (Delrin 900P). As there are 16 microcavities in the mold, 16 microgears can be accessed during the micro injection molding procedure. The pressure signature of the micro gear trial production is shown in Figure 12 . The injection velocity is 150 mm/s, and the injection volume is 0.86 cc. Figure 12(a) shows that the original signature width is 989 ms and that the signature peak height is 696 mV. Figure 12(b) shows that the filtered signature width is 993 ms and that the signature peak height is 695 mV. Figure 13 shows the profile of the microgear product used in the experiment and some of its dimension demands. The profile is taken by the Leica DM300 microscope. The microgear has two layers in Figure 13 . The outer gear has 28 teeth; the outside diameter is 2.13 ± 0.015 mm, and the root diameter is 1.76 ± 0.01 mm. The inner gear has 9 teeth; the outside diameter is 0.82 ± 0.03 mm, and the root diameter is 0.47 ± 0.03 mm. It has very subtle teeth and a delicate tooth profile. It validates the effectiveness of the filter. The measurement tool is the Leica DM300 microscope. As the outer gear has an even number of teeth, the opposite two vertexes are measured to determine the diameters; the results are shown in Table 1 . The inner gear has an odd number of teeth, so the center of the micro gear is first fixed by two intersecting diameters of the outer gear, and then the radius of the inner gear is measured; the results are shown in Table 2 . The dimension demands for radius of the inner gear are adjusted as the outside diameter is 0.41 ± 0.015 mm and the root diameter is 0.235 ± 0.015 mm. From Tables 1 and 2, we can see the measurement data of the micro gear produced satisfies the dimension demands proposed.
Conclusion
This paper derives an adaptive Kalman filter based ondistribution to track the pressure signature generated by an ascending plunger that pushes plastic melt through a nozzle into a micro injection mold. The filter switches the system between a transient and steady state in real time, effectively eliminating electromagnetic noise and precisely capturing the rising and falling edges of the pressure signature. According to the simulation results, the adaptive Kalman filter avoids the shortcoming of the original Kalman filter at high and low injection velocities, and the pressure signatures meet control requirements. The experimental filter satisfies dimension demands and is proven suitable for use in the mass production of micro injection moldings.
